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ON A QUESTION OF PULTR .REGARDING CATEGORIES OP STRUCTURES 
James WILLIAMS, Bowling Green 
Abstract: I t i s known that every constructive struc-
ture can be r e a l i z e d as a structure based on a power (un-
der composition) of the contravariant power-set functor. 
I t i s proved here that one can use the covariant one instead . 
Key-words and phrases: Categories of s tructures , r e a l i -
z e , majorize, covariant power s e t functor. 
AMS: Primary: 18B15 Ref. 2 . 2.726.11 
Secondary: 08A20 
Ales Pultr has given a de f in i t i on which allows one to 
describe models of higher order theories in terms of f i r s t -
order structures defined in the range of a functor from 
S-tt to Set , This suggests the question: which functors 
generate structures comparable with those of ordinary nth 
order log i c (for some en, )? Pultr has given a p a r t i a l answer 
by f inding a c l a s s of categories of models that can be rea-
l i z e d in SCC?"" )'n'o VA ) i the category of a l l models 
( X » U ) . whose structure U cons i s t s of a distinguished 
subset of ( (?-) '"' o V A ) ( I ) } where ?~ i s the usual 
contravariant power se t functor and Y^ *̂s a s u m o f *&e 
i d e n t i t y functor and a constant functor. The present paper 
g i v e s a similar p a r t i a l answer by showing that these same 
categor ies can be rea l i zed i n SCCY*)0, o Y^ ) , where P + 
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is the usual covariant power set functor. As with Pultr s 
work, if one is willing to allow infinite powers of P"1* , 
then the class of functors involved can be enlarged by ta-
king limits and colimits over small categories. 
Wlien not specified, the terminology is as in Cl]. 
Set denotes the category of sets and functions. For any 
function £:X—>Y , let £ v equal <V)C£)i $Cy)-~*9CX), 
and let f~ ambiguously represent CP+)*C£); fP^CX)-*9*Cy) . 
1 Lemma: £«p-)*) is realizable in SC<V+)^)-, 
CP*"")1 is majorized by cp4*)5" . 
Proof. For any 26 s 9 CX) and A £ X , define A to 
be 21 -substantial i f f VII £ X , It e 11 i f f UllA c % -
Step I: For any function £: X~*>v and % & (PCX) , i f A 
i s 21 -substantial, then f rA3 i s f w C2t) -substantial. 
Since £™CQl) »-fVs y: f
 VCV) * 26 * , we have that 
VVfiV, VOfrA.3 c £VVC#) iff £vCV/1frA3) <s 21 ; 
but £vcvn f U i ) »£ vcy;n£ vcf rA-)) , ana 
£vCV)Tl£vC£rA3 c % i f f f VCV)HA e 11 , i f f 
£VCV) c % i f f V s f v v C 2 6 ) . Hence £tA3 i s f v v C 2 0 -
substantial. 
Define a functor 31: Sat—v S*£ as follows: for any 
set X , 3LCX) i s the set of a l l pairs 4 9£, Q,} such that 
i ) X e i * U * ; U c X 5 , 
i i ) 0 e U®, QsU&it&t}: Q 0 Q 2 . s X } and (fl 2 
» « % * * a a } ; a-f * Qa a n d Q ^ Q 2 6 U © J > 
i i i ) UU$ £ UU<& ; 
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for any map f s X—> IT l e t J U £ ) * CP+)^C£) . By nonstan-
dard convention, we shall consider phrases such as. 
" iX7<&} eXCX)
 M to abbreviate - i X, ©J eJLCX) , 
% s a t i s f i e s (i)» and Q, s a t i s f i e s ( i i ) " . 
Step I I : If £:X-*Y, <£7® } c R CX), W7%1 e %(Y) > and 
£~Ci£,<89})*s.iy,3l,} , then £~C3e)=r# and £ ^ c a ) » ^ . 
Suppose not; then £~C(&)_.-r 1J and £^C<B)=s & . Now if 
UU (Q, were non-empty* £'VC<2*1) would contain a nontri-
via l pair of the form i0,£tQ>l } . But If contains only 
singletons. Hence (D,szii0}} since 0 e U(Q . Consequent-
ly £~ (®)*« U0}t . Similarly. UUf^Ca*) * UUfr must 
be empty, so that % = i<0M -» £ • Hence £~(&) * V and 
£ ~ C © ) » fl, , 
For any <C-£,<3t*eJl(X) , define ^ to be signi-
ficant iff v i a i , Q 2 j e <a, Q^ n G,2 ~ # .. 
Step I I I : I t i s easy to see that given f:X—>Y and 
4 £ , @ 1 e SCX) , £~C<G) i s significant i f f (ft i s sig-
nificant and Vfl^, S 2 e U(R , Q..I + (JI^ impliea 
f ca^jnfcfi^.! - 0 • 
A real izat ion of 5 ((f)1) in SC&) can now be 
given as follows; for each X and % s #2C;X) , l e t <2£* 
be the set of a l l i£^(&}m ftCX) such that i f 1% i s s i -
gnificant, then for some % e % 7 UU (ft i s ^ - s u b s t a n -
t i a l and U£ - -CXI e % : 3d s. UQ , U « u a J - Let 
£ : X ~ * r , 16 .5 3»aCX) , and f £ J r a ( y ) be arbi trary. 
Step IV: If RC£)Z%*1 fi 2T* , then £ W C^3 ff V . Pick 
2L € t . Let <& be the set of a l l pairs <£V(A),£VC^) j 
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such that A,3&YfAn3**0 ? and cwcci A, owed. 3 .6 4 . 
Let &m UlL*i Ue% and 3Q,£U®, E * U&S , Then 
4SB ,®} e # * , and thus £~C<$e7®})e1T*, f^CQ) i s c l e -
arly significant , and thus we may choose V e V so that 
UU£~CQ) i s V -substantial and. Uf^CSE) * <Ve V : 
:3& sUf^Cffi), Y* UR} . We need to show 1T« £VVC#) . Prom 
the choice of IT and the definition of 42, , i t i s clear 
that Uf^CS) m -(Ye'Zrj Yfi f CX3 J . • Hence Uf^Cg) =-
m tf\£LX] since £CX3 i s V -substantial. From the 
definitions of X and (R , i t i s clear that 
Uf~C30 =r -CY£f CXJ t f v CY)€ ^ } 
- iVe £"vC1L)i V&£LXli . 
Hence Uf^Cg) = £ v y C%) \ f C I ] since fCX3 i s 
£VVC16) -substantial , ao that ITlftXl ~ £yyC%)\£ 1X1 . 
But then tr=-fvvC(26) by substantiate so. Therefore 
£VVC^3 £ V . 
Step V: If £ w m s 1 / , then JUf )C%*J s 1T* . Pick 
' 4 « , f t | « X* . If £~C<Q> i s n ' t significant , then 
3lCf)C-C«,G5) m i£~CX) , £"(<&)} € 1T* . If f~C<&) 
i s significant , then so i s Q, , and for some %e1L, UU(R 
i s % -substantial and U£ * 4U m % : 30, s U<& , U m Ud } . 
But then f^C UU®) i s fvvC&) -substantial and 
fvvC2t) e 1T . To see that f ~ C*£,<CJJ) e 1T* , we need 
to show that 
U£A/C3E) = 4Y€£VVC'E); 3& <E U<R , Y-= U£~Ca>* . 
Pick Ye Uf ~ C X) . then for some XL e % and a s U (Q , 
U-srUO, ejid f C U ] » Y . We have f v Cf CU3) H UU& « l i , 
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s ince i f n o t , t h e r e would be some Q.^ c Cb and A 2 c ( / ^ -
...- X such t h a t f IQL^I H f r ( J a 3 # 0 , i n which case 
f ^ C O wouldn ' t be s i g n i f i c a n t . Consequently, 
f v C £ r U J ) e % s i nce UUQ i s & - s u b s t a n t i a l . Hence 
ilVLle £vv(%) . Conversely, i f Ve £vv (%) and for 
some dsUCD, ,V=U£~((l) , then £V(V) H UU Q = U& 
again s ince £~C(Q) would o therwise not be s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Since £VCT) e % and UUQ i s 0. - s u b s t a n t i a l , 
£V(Y) fl UU© e % . Hence £ v CV;nUU® c U£ , and 
£irfvcv)nuuGiJ = £iuxi = Veurca.) . 
Therefore £~(i%,<&l) e V* , as r equ i r ed . 
We have j u s t shown t h a t the map 1£ »—*-tL* induces a 
r e a l i z a t i o n of SCCP~*)a) i n SCJl) . S i n c e for each s t r u c -
t u r e %S92(X) , <ll*- s Cfh)'i'(X) , the same construction 
may be considered as a r e a l i z a t i o n of SCCT"")2) i n 
SCCP***)4") . Using a s im i l a r cons t ruc t i on , we can now show 
t h a t (?"*")s major izes CP~")2 , For each s e t X , each 
% £ (PCX) , and each ^ - s u b s t a n t i a l A & X , l e t 7LA 
be the s e t of a l l 4 9B,<8} e XCA) such t h a t UU<Z3=- A 
and i f 4k i s s i g n i f i c a n t , then U ^ - ^ U c ^ . ^ C t s U ^ , 
U -= U(l J # Define a functor E : £eb—**&eZ as fo l lows: 
for each s e t X .» l e t £CX) „ 4<&A i <IL & &(X) and A 
i s 26 - s u b s t a n t i a l } j for each func t ion £iX—>Y and 
^ A e E C X ) , l e t EC£)C4l A ) - C P + ^ C f ) . E i s in 
f a c t a func tor , as a r e s u l t of the fol lowing 
Step VI; For any given £ ; X—>Y and %A e £ C X ) , 
E C £ ) (<2lA> * ^ ^ ^ ^ V c ^ j *
 T h e argument of. s tep V 
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shows that ECf) C<2lA) & f
Y V < % A ^ C A I • Now pick 
<Vf&l e £
yy(%)ftA1 . Let # «-C-Cf
vrY3nAf JVCUV* , 
and let « sr-Kf VCX^AA), £yOL2
 n A ) * '• ̂ , X a l € A | . C l e a r ly, 
f^C-Cff,®*)-* 4Vf&1 and UU# s UUQ ** A , so that 
«CX,fi?«JLCA)# If A i sn ' t significant, neither is ffi, , 
and thus i$9(Q} g ^ # Assume Jt i s significant; then so 
i s <R , To see that <%9<6li €
<!LA ,we need to show that U3£ a 
.« -Ctt e # : 3Ct s U© , l i s Ua * . First pick II € UX • 
then ££UJ € UV , so that for some S s U ^ , f rU-J -= UJS 
and fCU3 e f v v C ^ ) - But i f d = <£y£31 HA * B e SB 3 , 
then a s UCl, U s f vCf CUJ) HA « U& , and It c 16 since 
A i s <2l-substantial and £vCf till) e % , since f CUJ & 
e f VVC<U) . Conversely, i f U © %, Ct s U<8 , and U« Ua , 
then f CU3 « Uf^Cft) with f~C&) s [) (R, . Moreover, 
fvCf LUJ)flA m l i e <2£ , so that fvCfCU]) B % and 
f LVL1 € £yy(%) , so that f CU1 e U# - But then 
U**£yC£tVLl)(\Ae UX . Therefore <£,®}m<llA . 
For each set X , l e t cfy be the inclusion map from 
BCX) to CP+)5(X) , <p i s clearly a mono transformation 
from £ to CP+)5 . Now define an epitransformation tf 
from B to CP")1 as follows; Y%A cBCX), <f% C ^ ) * % . 
Each ^ i s well-defined since each 0LA contains a pair 
< $ , ®>} such that U% * %\A (just l e t (ft m «^if^2i : 
: GLp % £ A , GL, A (J1 a 0 , and ccuui fi^, cwuL Qx & A 1) . 
Each Yx i s clearly onto; to see that ijr i s a natural trans-
formation from IB to CP~)a , pick £ s X—*-T and %A e 
«£CX) jtfaen Cp-)aCf)CfxC^)) - f
 VVC#) * yyCf
 v v C#) f CA2 ) 
» * yC£C£»C«A» . 
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Therefore CP*)^ majorizes CT~) 
2 Theoreau If Gfcj , — . . , G ^ are constructively majoriz-
able functors and A i f .-*., A^ are types, then SCC(a^JA4\^. 
*-*, CS^A,-*)) is realizable in SCCT+) * fA ) for some 
set A and natural number Jfc • 
Proof. The numbered theorems which will be referred 
to are those of £1].* By Iheorem 6.5, SCCG1li4|), —, Cfî , A^)) 
is realizable in SCCP~) * V^) for some number Jfe- and 
set At . If Mo is odd, then SCCP"")*** Vm ) is realizable 
in SCCP~)*+**Yi, ) by Theorem 1.5. Hence SCCS^-d,,),... 
..., CG^,^^)) is realizable in aome SCCP") « VM ) -By 
Corollary 3.7 and the above lemma, CP"")am'o V̂ , is majori-
zed by C P + ) S ^ * VM . Hence by Theorem 6-1, SCCP-)1^ V^) 
is realizable in SCCY+)*"1' o Vm ) . 
Problem: Characterize the class of all categories 
S C P ) which can be realized in some SCCP+5*oY^) (or, 
equivalently, S CCP**)4** Ŷ  ) )• Characterize the class of all 
categories SCP,A) which can be realized in some 
SCCP+)*,r) (equivalently, in SCCP-)*\D K 
The above theorem may be extended to the infinite case 
with the help of the following result• 
3 Lemma. For each mono transformation t J 1—* (P* )"* 
there is an /W/-5/JV and a mo no trans formation Q; (P*)̂ --> <r*")/m' 
such that 9v » ^ where f: I—*P* is the unique monotransfor-
mation. 
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Proof; First we need some facts about natural transforma-
tions from 1 to Cp+y^.By Eemark 2.9 of C2J, the natural trans-
formations from I to C7+yw' are in 1-1 correspondence with the 
elements of CJ+^C-tJ^J), and for any set A e C?+)'n'Ci01), we may • 
let t^ ̂  be the transformation such that for each set X and 
X 6 j c> %M,*^> - CF+^Ce^KA) , where *„ * l/f <-* Jf is given 
by £*. ̂ ) **« Since <« . ¥ doesn't depend on X in a signifi-
cant way, we will usually drop this third subscript. Notice that 
if AsCP+)**%i), then 
1) The following are equivalent? 
a) t^^ is a mo no transformation 
b) KamJkA^ nv (where ioamJkA i s inductively defined as the smal-
les t ordinal greater than toamJk a,far a l l &eA) . 
c) Vic, Utf^^ («) « a f where for any set &, U°<& -» £ and U^'CSV 
* U 4 U * * i ± * S J . 
d ) 3 * , U % ^ C * ) * J2f . 
Proof; The only element of (?+)0ttJfJ) is. $» , and s o t ^ ~ : 
zl—*• I i s the ident i ty transformation^ %Q * clearly s a t i s f i e s 
the four conditions. By induction, assume for /iv 2 0 tha t the 
four conditions are equivalent. Pick A * CP*>*H"fC40r$) . Then 
H/mJk/A**m>+A i f f for some a e A , ftwnk a,* m,, in which case 
^ f a / ^ould satisfy the four conditions. Thus i f rank A m m, + A , 
then 
f » Uixl t if YamA, KomJh a, & /«/ 
I a U{*, f i f if 3 a e A, fuvnJh &<*'* 
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and so the four cond i t ions hold . But i f nxmMs A -< <TL + \ , 
then 
U^V A .C«c)- U i u V ^Cx);<*cA5-*tf<05«0 , 
and they don't hold . 
For any se t X , l e t ^rx be the unique map from X to 
40$ . For each natural number Jk and C c CP+r^CX) , define 
the Jk - t y p e of C to be ( P + r ^ C ^ K C ) . Notice that a s e t 
A c Cp+)**M'C-Cj0r}) i s the k,+ i - t y p e of <g eCP+)*+>,(X) 
i f f A i s the s e t of Jfc - t y p e s of elements of *€ . We w i l l 
need the fol lowing proper t i e s of natural transformations 
from C?*)* to C?+)*- i 
2) Suppose that A © Cp+T^C-f^*) and XAmto,k<ch .Then 
for any s e t y , A € CP+)J t 'Cy) ^ as can be e a s i l y seen by 
induction on the rank of A . Consequently the constant 
transformation *y from CT^)* to C*p+)*t , given by YX > 
V C e C P + ) * C X ) , tf-xCC)«.A i s natural* 
3 ) I f C e ( P + ) * C X ) a n d f s X — * y , then C?+)*CO 
has the same 3- - type as C s ince 
cp+)*orK)CCp+)*c.£)cc)) -• CP+)^CJTK£)CC) 
m CP*)*OrxXC-) . 
From this fact, it follows immediately that given 9, ̂r : 
: CP+)*—> CP + ) ^ and A s CP+)*fAJ3rj) , one can define a na-
tural transformation 0 : CP+^CP*)* by VX, VC e CP+)*CX) , 
"qpxCO ,if the 3. -type of C is in A 
G^CO* J 
^ ^ O , otherwise. 
4) The same fact guarantees that if for each a, c A , we 
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cnoose some B^i CY+i*—** CY*")"* , and define spsCP*)**^ 
-*CP*)*+4 by V X , y € e C P * ^ C X ) , g f e C ^ ^ G ^ C C ) . 
i C « < , a- 6 A , and <*, i s the J- - type of CI , then y i s 
a lso a natural transformation. Notice thiat i f each 6 ^ CO 
i s of ib-type ^C0) , then e i ther <fa C<£) i s of ML+4 -type 
f***C0) , o r , possibly, g^CI?) = # . 
5) Given natural transformations <p^,«..9 g v from 
CY+)* to C P ^ ^ ^ e can define a product transformation 
q^ >c . . . ^ « ^ s Cp+)*—> cp+)*-+*- as follows: inducti-
vely define <x> = I x l , and 
Cx 1 , . . . , x l ^ 4 > .= 4Cx^,...,x^>,<x<,...,x^>Uf^Cx f l f^4)f . I t i s 
easy to see tha t fKx-,,. . . , x<n+4> = <-*-f>—» *-».* a n d ^ i n r" 
diction) that U'ilr<X4,...,Xfll+4> - i ^ , . - - , » W - M 1 >
 s o t h a t 
t h i s i s an acceptable convention for *w- - t up l e s . Also, if 
X ^ , . . . , * ^ 6 X , then <d<- , , . . . ,X^>e C P V C X ) ; hence 
i f C eCP*)*CX) , then <<Kf CC),...,q^CC)>-5r q^M...x 9^CC)c 
e<F lT^HPrCX> . lo t ice that i f < 3 l , , . . . , l ^ > are of .%-type 
f*XJf> , **«<»,,, .«,, «V> i s of fe+42 -type f*+f*C0) . 
»e can now find the required 0 s (p*/*.—** (P*1*)'"1' as 
follows: for m, = 0 the only mono transformation from I to 
^p^jiii/ i s t h e ^ ^ t i t y ^ j»or ^ m 4 ^ the only one i s f i t -
self . In ei ther case we may l e t 6 be the iden t i ty on CP*)'11. 
Notice that i f a € CP4')'n'C405) , then for each set X and 
X c X , %nra, i s characterized by the fact that the m.-ty-
pe of %^^Cx) is Q, , since 
«*)~c*x>ct^cx)>.« %*,+,c*xu» = <^jt,c&- a, . 
Our inductive assumption wi l l , accordingly, be tha t for 
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m, .*£ 4 ^ there is a $L> m, such that for each mono transfor-
mation "£„.,, w : I—^CY
4")"1* , there is a mono transformation 
B^ : CP+)*t-^.cp*)*' such that whenever C e C7+)m' is of 
is, -type c.v , O^CC) is of Jit,-type f (0) . We then have, 
in particular that Vx » ̂  Cx) is of m̂ -type a ., and 
e«-^*.H«,c*> i s o^-^^yp6 f*<*> > so "tfcat eu,«m.,«. -
- V?*«> " f % • Let * ^ l l - ^ c r * , ~ * ' 1 be any 
fixed mono transformation. Let A-»4â ,*.»,cî 3 A/i-fej,*-..*^ I 
be an indexing of A such that â %~.-, a ^ are the elements 
of A of rank m, # For each CL* .let &£ be a monotransforma-
tion from CF*)* to CP"1") satisfying the induction hypothe-
sis -. Define CJK * CV+Y**4 »* CP+)**4 by YX t Y«C « 
c C *•)*+*«) 
cf4JfCiT)3:4^xCC): t € *€ and C is of m. -type o.^ I . 
Let Q:CV+Y*+4—*> C P + ) * * * * * be given by r<g c C p + y ^ O D , 
B%C
iC)» g?L?*..« >t c j ^ ^ ^ ) , i f 1? i s of a t - H - t y p e A , and 
&xt<£)=:4£ C<£}90} ' o t h e r w i s e . The <fj^ a r e n a t u r a l 
by ( 4 ) , and & i s n a t u r a l by ( 3 ) , ( 5 ) , and (4) and ( 2 ) . 
To see t h a t i f *t? i s of m>+1 - t y p e A , then Ox C*£) i s 
of J(I+&L+4 - type ^ " M ^ C j J ) , n o t i c e f i r s t t h a t ia^^^a^} 
i s nonempty by (1) s ince o?^ ^ i s a monotransforelat ion. 
Each element of each cjp^ C<€) i s of J t - t y p e f**C#) by the 
i n d u c t i v e assumption. Hence each element of <jfyx... x 92ft,(*t?) 
i s of J M - J I - t y p e f*" 1 "^^ ) , so t h a t <p^ x . . . x ^ C ^ ) i s 
of *,+>p,+ 4 - type £ * 4 * + 4Cj0() . 
F i n a l l y , each 6^ i s mono: l e t 6^ C <S ) be g iven . 
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^ may be recovered as fo l lows: i f 0 e $^ C<6) , then 
<£ m U^
h^&^C<e), Assume 0 * 0X « 0 . Then <€ i s of /*+<f -
"type A . Let <£* <e0 U<€<t , where <£, i s the set of e l e -
ments of <C of rank l e s s than m, , and ^ i s the res t . We 
know that CP+)^4C^x)Cif)=r A =-Ca^ , - . . , a ^ 3 a -£^ , . . . , .£^3 . 
B 7 an easy induction we have that VC e CP"*")m'CX) , rank 
C ** it, i f f rt^/n^CP+y^CirrxKC) * **• , « n d t h a t i f r a n k 
C < m, ^ h e n CP+)"1'C*rx)C C) * C . Consequently , « , =-
- ^ - ^ . . ^ i ^ * , and 4 o ^ , . , . . , a ^ $ i s the nt+ 1 - type of € 0 . 
-^or each a,.-, y l e t 71 ̂  be a l e f t inverse funct ion for 
fl^X j c l e a r l y , 
(Ca»<fL^0C3) : D i s the i element of some ^ - t u p l e 
in ax(«e>J • 
As i t stands , the number rrruA -rJte.4-.-fs> + 4 depends on 
i ? s i n c e .4* does. However, a uniform trnm rrnxu^ 4rm,^:A€, 
GlT+y^-^CX)} i s e a s i l y obtained by composing 0 with 
^-m-MA m This completes the induct ion. 
4 3fa.«MFWu 'Let Pt Ct « D be TB-functors ( in the 
sense of £ 2 1 ) , and AL (L B P ) types . Then there i s an or-
dinal oc, and a se t A such that 
S C C F L , A ) t e r ) : = * SCCP+)* * VA ) . 
Proof.* Let X : I—4-*Cp~)a be the mono transformation 
given by YX, Yx e X , A%<x) s U f i X s x c A l . Define 
^ ; I _ * - ; E by VX , YX C X , ^ f * > « A - X < * ) < X J . - « S t t t 5 C 
€ l .C4*iO; UU© « 4 x $ ., and i f <R i s s i g n i f i c a n t , then 
U%*Z<*m . The condition that L/UJE £ UU® - -Cxf 
- 1 2 ^ -
forces (O-x Cx) to be independent of X , and a moment s 
thought shows that (4, i s a mono transformation. As a t the 
end of Lemma 1, l e t 9? :E~*CP+)* be the mono transformation 
given by the equation <pxC1LA) m %A , and l e t T/T: E—*-CP"")
2 
be the epitransformation given by ijrx C %A) «• % . Then 
i/r^i, -s X . Finally, for some cm, bigger than 5 , we may 
l e t B : CP+)5"—*• (p*)"^ b e a mono transformation such that 
We need to show tha t any functor of the form CCT")1)^ 
i s majorized by some (T+7 f ) * . Let cc be a l imit o rd i -
nal larger than /S . Then CCP")*)'5 •< CCP")2)0 6 by 
Lemma 3.7 of C2]. The equations mf#c = X and Qcp<u,~ f , 
and Lemma 2.8 of C21 show that 
• CCCP-)V)*< CB^f-* «*+)*,*&** «?+)"%$"*)* . 
But by Lemma 2.4 of 123,. CCP+/"1', f m ) * c± CP*, f ) * , since 
the f i r s t colimit i s jus t being taken over a subsequence of 
the second. Now by Theorem 3#7 of t l ] , we have 
CCP~)2,a)/5 o VA <: CP*% $)* * VA , for any set A ,and thus 
by Theorem 6.1 of t l ] , SCC<P~)* &)A*y^)^SCCP+, f ) * • YA ) . 
F ina l ly , l e t SCF L ,A L ) L E p be as in the statement of the 
theorem. Then by Theorem 4.2 of C23, SCC P t , A t)LCT , ) =& 
:=£. SC<CY~)a.)ft,)
/> • yA } , for some ordinal |3 and set A 
and the theorem follows. 
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